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I. INTRODUCTION
The European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) is a third generation light source which produces brilliant light in the X-ray range. Serving fundamental research and industry, the ESRF provides experimental facilities to a wide community of scientific users in the fields of physics, chemistry, materials and life sciences.
The X-rays are produced by the oscillation of an electron beam passing through permanent magnet assemblies called Insertion Devices (ID) [l] (Figure 1 ). If this electron beam is lost or miss-steered it could directly hit the magnets placed in the vicinity of its path, and finally demagnetize them. The electron beam injected from the booster accelerator was accidentally miss-steered and hit the two devices, producing a partial demagnetization of the NdFeB materials over more than half the length (i.e. 0.8 m). This demagnetization probably occurred in less than a few minutes.
At that time injections of "fresh" electrons, from the Booster into the Storage Ring, were performed with the undulator gap closed. It was decided that from then on, in order to limit damage by the injected beam, the gap of the most sensitive ID should be open during every injection.
A. Demagnetization Bench
Further to accidental demagnetizations, a R&D programme has been initiated [3] to test the sensitivity of.various types of permanent magnets when placed in the electron beam's trajectory. The magnets were irradiated without interruption for a period of one hour. The main parameters of the electron beam are summarised in Table 2 . The total magnetization of the magnet blocks was measured before and after irradiation, with a Sinomag magnetometer. It should be noted that the stack of samples was exposed to standard atmosphere, and that the beam p,wsed through a window of 1 millimetre of steel before entering the air. The estimated dose received by the first magnet of the stack is around 0.7 MGy.
) Experiment Description

2) Experimental Results
Figure 3 represents the magnetization loss measured for these magnets. The bars are labelled according to the sample position in the stack as shown in Figure 2 (e.g. Pos.1 corresponds to the sample belonging to the first five magnets of a given grade which receives the electron beam).
This figure clearly shows that: 9 Due to the dose attenuation along the electron path inside the materials, it can be seen that the demagnetization is different according to the location of the sample in the stack.
> Within the same material family; the lower the coercivity, the more the magnet is subject to lose its magnetization, If one compares a NdFeB and a SmCo magnet of a similar coercivity value (e.g. VACODYM 4. 00 & VACOMAX 145), the SmCo magnet is much more resistant to demagnetization than the NdFeB one. This could be related to the much higher magnetocrystalline anisotropy of the SmCo material as compared to the NdFeB material.
Clearly the Samarium Cobalt samples do not show any significant demagnetization [5]. However, their remanence is weaker which is a limiting factor for their use. 
B. Discussion
In order to determine whether gamma radiation by itself can also produce an observable decay in the remanence, many studies have irradiated permanent magnet samples (of NdFeB and SmCo families) with a 6oCo source [6-71 up to a dose of 14 MGy [8]. Even at this dose level no magnetic characteristic variation of the samples can be measured after irradiation. This is not at all the case for a separate study using other ionizing radiation (such as electrons, positrons), where the first damage can already occur around 0.06 MGy, on Nd-Fe-B material [5] . This shows clearly that the dose absorbed by the material is not the main cause of the demagnetization process [7-81. The nature of the radiation has a singular effect on this process and therefore the radiation type used for testing the magnets should be as close as possible to the one that the future magnet assemblies will have to sustain.
It is clear [7]
[10-111 that the radiation damage mechanisms are not fully understood. Nevertheless Talvitie et a1 [9] explain the mechanism of the flux loss, caused by protons, principally by a local thermal heating. It seems that after entering the sample, the radiation heats the magnet locally. The heating occurred in a very small volume, although the bulk temperature does not increase significantly. This heated region could act, under suitable conditions, as a nucleation centre for a reverse domain, and therefore will lead to the initiation of the demagnetization process. As no permanent damage to the crystallographic structure of the magnet occurred during such a demagnetization process, it is always possible to remagnetize the magnet after irradiation up to its nominal value.
III. DEMAGNETIZATION IN R o u m CONDITIONS
More recently, it was decided to remove from the Storage Ring the five year old IDlO undulator2 (which had replaced the seriously damaged one, presented above) in order to measure the magnetic field of this device in the laboratory [12] . Surprisingly it was discovered that this device was again partially demagnetized as shown in the following figures.
The magnetic measurements were performed in the ESRF ID laboratory. Each magnetic measurement bench is equipped with two measuring devices. One measures the horizontal and vertical field internals (with a typical absolute accuracy better than 10 G.cm). This measurement is made by rotating a long set of stretched copper wires connected to an integrator voltmeter. The other device measures the horizontal and vertical local mametic fields along the axis with a three axis Hall probe travelling along the longitudinal direction of the magnetic mays (sampling rate of 1 point/mm)[ 131.
A. Field Integral Measurements
By comparing the 1993 field integral measurements with those of 1997, one can compute the evolution of both horizontal and vertical field integrals, over the full length (i.e. 
B. Local Field Measurements
The magnetic local field has been measured at a gap of 21 mm, on the magnetic axis of the undulator. The peak field A poor coercive field close to its working point in the magnet assembly can explain the presence of a partially demagnetized magnet block further in the magnetic structure (poles 19 8 20). This could be an additional reason for the partial demagnetization of the entry magnet blocks
The first poles of the magnet assemblies showed measurable losses (see Figure 5 ). In the worse case the loss reached 2% for the first pole at a 21 mm gap. One should bear in mind that this number is much less than was observed in 1992 on the first IDlO undulator (6 11) where losses of more than 10 % were recorded.
In order to investigate in more detail the field losses at the entrance of the undulator, the magnetic field has been measured transversally above the poles of interest for both jaws of the undulator magnet assemblies. In the light of these measurements, the following has been > the field homogeneity has deteriorated due to a local demagnetisation process; > the loss of magnetization decreases progressively as the pole number increases; therefore after the twentyfifth pole no demagnetization can be observed, b the demagnetisation is not symmetrically localised with respect to the magnetic axis of the undulator. This long-term demagnetization (over five years) is easy to understand when one considers that the accumulated dose measurements made with Alanine and RPL dosimeters [15- 161 over 1603 hours indicate a mean dose rate value of 48 Gyh in the surrounding first poles of this Undulator (the measurements were made on the electron orbit path). This represents a cumulated dose of 1.2 MGY received by such magnets throughout the period they were in the Storage Ring.
The above accumulated dose, normalised to the integrated beam intensity (expressed in A h , which represents the circulation of an electron beam which has an intensity of 1 A, circulating during 1 hour) gives a result of 385 Gv/Ah It is interesting to compare this value with the theoretical one, found in literature [17] , which states that for electron storage rings the radiation level in the close vicinity of the beam is found to be in the range of 0.1-lx103 Gy/Ah.
N. CONCLUSION
Currently, the probability of an ccaccidentab demagnetization, due to a miss-steered beam, is low. Every precaution is taken during the injection sequence to prevent such an accident. However, the <cslow>> demagnetization causes much more concern for the long term. This is because we have to use magnet grades of higher remanence in order to obtain the best magnetic characteristics for ID which also means being highly susceptible to the demagnetization process.
Faced with these facts, and given the strong radiation levels within the ESRF, the mastering of the demagnetisation of the ID has become a key issue for the forthcoming years.
